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SOCIALATTRACTION IN NESTING LEAST TERNS: EFFECTSOF
NUMBERS, SPACING, AND PAIR BONDS'
JOANNA BURGER
Departmentof BiologicalSciences,and Bureauof BiologicalResearch,
Rutgers University,Piscataway,NJ 08855

Abstract.Theseexperiments
examinedtheroleof colonynumbers,spacingpattern,and
of LeastTerns(Sternaantillarum).
matingstatuson thesocialattraction
Decoyswereused
to simulatedifferent
socialconditions.LeastTernsweremoreattracted
to largerratherthan
smallergroupsof terns,to ternsspacedoutat 1.5m intervalsratherthanat 0.5 m intervals,
to solitaryratherthanpairedterns,andto plotscontaining
singlebirdstogetherwithpaired
theseexperiments
ternsratherthanto eitheralone.Takentogether,
suggestthatcolonysize,
andmatingstatuscontribute
to therelativesocialattraction
of conspecific
spacingpatterns,
LeastTerngroups.Thespecificchoiceof largergroups,largerinterbird
distances,andpairs
withinthecenterof a colony,(2) both
plussinglesallows(1) malesto establishterritories
sexesto courtunmatedbirds,and(3) bothsexesto obtainmaximumvigilanceandantibenefitsfrombeingin a largergroup.
predatory
Key words:Social attraction;Least Tern;Sternaantillarum;colonyformation;coloniality;
nesting.

INTRODUCTION
Many groupsof wild birds form foragingor migratoryflocks that may be transitoryor maintainedfor severaldays or weeks. Some birdsnest
in densebreedingcolonieswhereseveralhundred
or thousand birds may breed in one small location (Lack 1954).One advantageof coloniality
is increasedvigilanceand antipredatorbehavior
(Tinbergen 1956, Hamilton 1971), with a decreased cost of that vigilance and antipredator
behaviorto each individualin the colony (Alexander 1974, Hooglandand Sherman 1976, Burger 1981, Kharitonovand Siegel-Causey1988).
The possible transferof informationabout food
resources among colony members may be an
addedadvantage(Wardand Zahavi 1973, Krebs
1978). Selection of a colony and nest site affects
individual fitness through reproductivesuccess
and is likely to be influencedby social attraction
features(Coulson 1966).
Darling (1938) proposed that large groups of
larids provide more social facilitation than
smallergroups,leadingto greateregg-layingsynchrony and higher reproductivesuccess for individuals nesting in large colonies (Southern
1974).Yet the relativeattractivenessof differentsized groupsto birds establishingterritoriesin a
colony has not been examined. Spacingmay be

influentialin social attractionbecause the same
numberof birds may appearto be a largergroup
if birds are moderately separated rather than
beingtightlypackedor very far apart.Given that
birds preferto be in the center of nesting aggregates (Coulson 1968, Ryder 1980), they may be
more attractedto spatial groups when there is
room for them to introducethemselves within
the group.
In larids,males often establisha territoryand
then displayto obtain a mate (Tinbergen1960,
Nisbet 1973). Males will sometimes try to court
and copulate with an unguarded,mated female
remaining alone on her territory (Burgerand
Gochfeld,unpubl.data). Females seeking mates
land and display next to solitarymales to determine interest. Thus both males and females
should be attractedto groups containing some
single birds, ratherthan only pairs, to increase
their chances of findinga mate. Groups of only
pairs provide no unmated birds, and those of
only singlesmay mean birdsareunmatedor that
birds are all incubatingand so also have mates.
In this paper I examine the featuresof aggregates that may play a role in attractingindividuals to nesting Least Tern (Sterna antillarum)

colonies. Several features could be important,
includingnumberand spacingof individuals,and
reproductivestage.Ternscould eitherbe attracted to conspecificsin directrelationto the number
' Received24August1987.Finalacceptance
13April of conspecificsor the attractioncould increase
1988.
disproportionatelyto the increasein numbersof
[575]
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conspecifics.I designed several experimentsusing decoysto examinethe role these featuresplay
in social attraction,and generatedfour predictions:(1) Ternsshouldbe moreattractedto larger
ratherthan smallernumbersof terns. (2) Terns
should be more attractedto groupswith unfilled
spaces comparedto densely packed groups. (3)
Ternsshould be more attractedto groupsof single birds comparedto groupscomposed only of
pairsof birds.(4) Ternsshouldbe more attracted
to groups with singles and pairs compared to
groupscomposed of only singles or only pairs.
STUDY AREAS, SPECIESAND METHODS
All observations and experiments were conducted at Least Tern colony sites in New Jersey
at BrigantineBeach, CedarBonnet, and Mike's
Island(BarnegatBay)in 1983 and 1984. Brigantine is a barrier beach island. The Brigantine
Beach site is a 200-m wide sandy stripbordered
by dunes on one side and the Atlantic Ocean on
the other.The sandis generallyflatwith less than
2% vegetation cover. The adjacent dunes are
coveredwith Ammophilagrass.CedarBonnet is
a large dredge spoil island. The center of the
island,oftenusedby nestingterns,is a baredredge
sand area approximately200 m2 fringed with
Phragmites.Mike'sIslandis a rounddredgespoil
island with an open sand dome (200 m2 in diameter)fringedby 10 to 20 m of dense Phragmites. All three sites have been used for nesting
by terns, althoughsections used for the experiments were not previouslyused by the terns.
LeastTernstraditionallynest on the sandysections of barrierislandsadjacentto the surf(Wolk
1974). With increasinguse of barrierbeachesby
peoplefor homes, marinas,bathingbeaches,and
other recreationalactivities, Least Terns have
been forcedto use other habitatssuch as dredge
spoil islands, beach dunes, and dredge spoil on
barrierislands and the mainland(Massey 1974,
Erwin 1980, Erwin et al. 1981, Burger 1984).
Habitat loss and displacement have been followed by decreasingpopulation levels throughout their range,and the Least Tern is federally
listed as endangered(west coast, interior race,
Massey 1974). New Jersey has a breedingpopulation of up to 1,200 breeding pairs (Burger
1984), and breedingcolonies usuallyrangefrom
three to 300 breedingpairs.
LeastTernsarewell-suitedfor an examination
of social attraction because a stressed species
might be especiallyprone to using the presence

of conspecificsas an indication of safe nesting
areas (safe from predatorsand human disturbance). The New Jersey State Endangeredand
Non-gameSpeciesProjectauthorizedthe present
study to learn what configurationsare most attractive to Least Terns so that terns could be
drawn to new, suitable, predator-freesites that
could be protectedfrom human disturbance.
Observationswere made from 20 May to 15
June 1983 and 1984 (priorto egg laying), three
to four times a week at each of the three study
sites, from 07:00 to 11:30 each day. Duringthis
period six experimentswere conductedto determine the effectof spacing,numbers,and mating
status on the attractivenessof a colony to prospectingterns. Two full-time field assistantsand
the authorconductedthe experiments.Each experimenterused the same protocol, set up the
experimentsin an identicalmanner,remainedat
the same distance from the decoys (for observation), and recordedthe same behavioralmeasures.
In 1983 one experimentwas conductedat each
study site simultaneously.In 1984 four different
experimentswere conductedin an orderedpatternso thatin each 2-dayperiodeachexperiment
was conductedfor one 2-hr period.The orderof
experimentswas shiftedin each successive2-day
period so that each experimentwas conducted
from 07:00 to 09:00 in every 4-day period.Thus
each experimentwas conductedfor 13 2-hr periods. From 12 to 15 June 1985 an assistantand
I conducteda sixth experimentat Mike's Island
to evaluate social status and spacing. The experimentaldesign is shown in Table 1.
Since it was not possibleto set up experiments
with live terns I used tern decoys which were
carved by a professionaldecoy maker and were
sufficientlylifelike to attractterns (Kotliar and
Burger1984). Male terns courtedand displayed
to the decoys, and a few males even presented
fish to them. In the experiments, I varied the
numberof decoys present(10, 15, 20), the spacing of decoys (0.5, 1.0, or 1.5 m apart, after
Goodrich 1982), and mating status (pairs, singles, or a combinationthereof)of the decoys in
each plot (Table 1). A plot was defined as that
space occupied by one experimentalcondition
(see Table 1),and was 6 x 4 m. Whenthe decoys
used less space,they were placedin the centerof
the plot. To simulatea pair, I placedtwo decoys
5 cm apart,facingin the samedirection.Foreach
experimentthere were two to four plots being
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TABLE1. Experimental
designfor examiningeffectof groupsize,spacing,andsocialstatus.Onesample=
one 15-minobservation
period.
Experiment

No. samples
per colony

Plot

No. decoys

40
40
40
104

A
B
C
A

20
10
10
20

1
2

Decoy area"(m)

4.0 x
3.0 x
3.0 x
2.0 x

Status

3.0
2.0
2.0
1.5

Intersocial
distanceb(m)

1.0
1.0
1.0
0.5

Singles
Singles
Singles
Singles

104

B

10

1.5 x 1.0

Singles

0.5

3

104
104

A
B

15
15

6.0 x 3.0
2.0 x 1.0

Singles
Singles

1.5
0.5

4

104
104

A
B

20
10

1.5 x 1.0
1.5 x 1.0

Pairs
Singles

0.5
0.5

5

104
104

A
B

20
10

3.0 x 2.0
3.0 x 2.0

Pairs
Singles

1.0
1.0

6

48
48
48
48

A
B
C
C

16
16
16c
16c

1.5 x
1.4 x
4.5 x
1.5 x

Singles
Pairs
Singlesand pairs
Singlesand pairs

0.5
0.5
1.5
0.5

1.5
0.5
3.0
1.0

"Areacoveredby decoys.
bInterbirddistance= distancebetweendecoys.
c For singlesand pairsI used six pairsand foursingles.

observed,with 2 m between each plot (Table 1).
When four plots were being used, two people
were necessary to record data. With different
combinations of numbers, spacing, and mating
statusI couldtest the predictionsoutlinedabove.
All behaviors were recordedfor the 2-hr duration of the experiment for each plot. Behavioral measuresrecordedduringeach experiment
were:(1) numberof ternsflyingover the plot; (2)
solitary terns landing;(3) pairs landing;and (4)
terns courtingthe decoys within the plots. For a
bird flying over to be counted it had to be less
than 5 m above the plot, and within the edge of
the plot. We also recordedthe number of times
males presentedfish to the decoys, but this was
relativelyrare.The observerwas in a blind 8 m
from the decoys, positionedin the center,so that
the exact location of birds flying over could be
assignedto the appropriateplot. Kruskal-Wallis

testswereusedto distinguishmeans,andmeans
? one standarddeviation aregiven in tablesand
the text.

x2

RESULTS
In experiment1, I tested whetherternswere differentiallyattractedto groupsof 10 or 20 decoys,
where decoys were 1 m apart (Table 1). Data
were pooled from all threecolonies as therewere
no significantdifferencesamong colonies in this
experiment.More ternslandednearthe groupof
20 decoys than near either group of 10 decoys
(Table 2). The resultsof this experimentsuggest
that terns are attractedto largegroups.
Since attractionmay vary as a function of
interindividualdistance, I examined the social
attraction of small groups and large groups of
decoys placed 0.5 m apart(Table 1, experiment
2). Unlike experiment 1, the responses of the

TABLE2. Responsesof LeastTernsto the numberof decoysin threeexperimental
plotsduringexperiment
1 in 1983.
10

Mean numberof terns flyingover per 15 min

No. decoys
10

20

x2 (P)

4.3 ? 2.1

6.2 ? 3.1

13.2 ? 0.3

ns

10
7

5
6

285 (0.0001)a

0

0

46
20

Percentof ternsthatlanded
Single terns
Pairs

to decoys
Singleternsdisplaying

6

SKruskal-Wallis
x2 on rawdata. Basedon 120 15-minsampleperiods,n = 312 birds.
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TABLE3. Behaviorof LeastTernsin each experiment.Given are numberof birds responding,x2 values, and
probabilitylevels.

Experiment2
Mike's Island
10 decoys
20 decoys
x2 (P)
CedarBonnet
10 decoys
20 decoys
x2 (P)
BrigantineBeach
10 decoys
20 decoys
X2 (P)
Experiment3
Mike's Island
0.5 m apart
1.5 m apart
x2 (P)
CedarBonnet
0.5 m apart
1.5 m apart
X2(P)
BrigantineBeach
0.5 m apart
1.5 m apart
x2 (P)
Experiment4 (0.5 m apart)
CedarBonnet
Singles
Pairs
X2 (P)
BrigantineBeach
Singles
Pairs
x2 (P)
Experiment5 (1 m apart)
CedarBonnet
Singles
Pairs
X2 (P)
BrigantineBeach
Singles
Pairs
x2 (P)
Experiment6
Singlesand pairs
1.5 m apart
0.5 m apart
Singles-0.5 m apart
Pairs-0.5 m apart
x2 (P)

Pairslanding

Singlebirds
displayingto decoys

Birdsflyingover

Singlebirdslanding

189
399
37.5 (0.001)

54
111
19.7 (0.001)

22
49
10.3 (0.01)

50
37
ns

93
237
62.8 (0.001)

56
57
ns

14
17
ns

4
9
ns

201
218
ns

10
132
104.8 (0.001)

15
21
ns

1
11
8.2 (0.01)

562
701
15.2 (0.001)

90
300
113.1 (0.001)

12
25
29.7 (0.001)

13
28
ns

38
321
223.1 (0.001)

53
54
ns

11
22
ns

6
10
ns
0
0

176
172
ns

17
73
34.8 (0.001)

15
19
ns

-

49
62
ns

33
10
12.3 (0.001)

14
9
ns

3
1
ns

112
126
ns

46
25
6.2 (0.02)

26
48
6.5 (0.02)

-

24
6
10.8 (0.01)

9
5
ns

0
4
ns

118
112
ns

32
16
5.2 (0.05)

9
5
ns

-

0
0

112
98
42
27
148.9 (0.001)

38
25
16
14
30.8 (0.001)

26
10
14
3
42.1 (0.001)

10
3
2
2
27.5 (0.001)

49
25
8.7 (0.01)
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ternsvariedsignificantlyby study site. The number of birds flyingover the decoys varied significantly by number of decoys for Mike's Island
and CedarBonnet, but not for BrigantineBeach
(Table3). However,with respectto the birdsthat
landedtherewere significantdifferencesonly for
Mike's Island and BrigantineBeach. Furthera
higher proportionof terns displayed to the decoys at Mike's Islandcomparedto the other colonies. The resultsof this experimentindicatethat
terns generallylanded more in areas with larger
groupsof decoys and confirmedprediction 1.
SPATIAL
CONSIDERATIONS
The above experimentssuggestedthat spacingas
well as numbersof conspecificsmay play a role
in social attraction.Yet in experiment 2 these
two factors could not be easily separated.Thus
I designed experiment 3 to examine the social
attractionof 15 solitarydecoys with differentinterbirddistances(0.5 and 1.5 m, Table 1).
The number of birds flying over the decoys
was significantlydifferentfor Mike's Island and
CedarBonnet, but not for BrigantineBeach (experiment 3, Table 3). However the landing behavior of the ternswas not significantlydifferent
at CedarBonnet. In all cases more terns landed
in the plots wherethe ternswere spacedat 1.5-m
intervals comparedto 0.5 m, and this supports
prediction2.
In this experimentternspreferredto landwhere
there were spaces between the birds ratherthan
wherebirdswereonly 0.5 m apart.Furthermore,
terns usually landed within the group of decoys
ratherthan at the edge. Terns could have landed
on the edge of either group of decoys. However
in the spaced-outgroup they also had a choice
of selectinga territoryin the centerand they did
so. This corroboratesCoulson's (1968) findings
that laridspreferthe centerof a groupratherthan
an edge.
MATINGSTATUS
Ternsattractedto colonies must findboth a suitable nestingsite and a suitablemate (if they lack
one). Finding a suitable nesting site may mean
findingone with sufficientneighborsfor adequate
antipredatorbehavior, while finding a suitable
mate may requirefindinga colony where not all
birds are paired and where there are single unmatedterns.Thus matingstatusof potentialcolony members might be an importantfeatureof
social attractionat the beginningof the nesting

579

season when I performedthese experiments. I
simulatedthe single and mated state by placing
decoys either singly or in pairs 0.5 m apart(experiment4) or 1.0 m apart(experiment5). These
experiments were designed to test for the importanceof social status in mating attraction.
When decoys were 0.5 m apartthe numberof
birds flyingover the decoy plots was not significantly differentfor either test colony (Table 3).
Birds flew over the plots equally. However, at
both colonies the number of single birds that
landedwas greaterfor the plot with singledecoys
(Table3). Singleternswere most attractedto the
plots with solitarydecoys. The number of pairs
that landeddifferedat Brigantine,but not at CedarBonnet.At Brigantinemoreternpairslanded
in the plot with pairs of decoys.
When the decoys were 1 m apartthe number
of birds that flew over the decoys was similarat
Brigantine,but differedat Cedar Bonnet where
more birds flew over the singledecoys (Table 3).
More singlebirds landedin the plots with single
decoys at both study sites (Table 3).
In these experiments,for the most part, more
singleternswereattractedto the plots with single
decoys than to the plots with pairs even though
therewere more decoys in the "pair"plot. These
results supportprediction3 that terns are more
attractedto sectionswith apparentlysinglebirds.
MATINGSTATUSAND SPACING
In the above experimentsternscould select plots
with either singles or pairs. In nature, tern colonies usually have sections that contain singles
and pairs, singles only, or pairs only. I designed
experiment6 to test the relative attractiveness
of singles and pairs, singles only, or pairs only.
I had predictedthat singles and pairs should be
most attractive because all pairs or all singles
might indicate that the colony is at an early (no
one is yet paired) or very late (all are paired)
stage. I establishedplots with only singles, only
pairs, or pairs and singles (Table 1).
The terns' responses were not randomly distributed(x2 = 21.3, P < 0.001); they preferred
to land in the plot with singles and pairs 1.5 m
apart,followed by the plot with the singles and
pairsat 0.5-m intervals(Table3). In the two plots
with singles and pairs of decoys, both solitary
and paired terns preferredthe decoys that were
moreseparatedratherthanthose thatweredense.
Of the all single decoys or all paireddecoys, the
terns preferredto land in the plot with the single
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decoys. In this experiment terns were given a
choice of paired, single, and paired plus single
decoys;and they preferredthe singles and pairs
that were spaced at 1.5-m intervals ratherthan
0.5 m. Thus given a choice, the terns preferred
the social statusthat most nearlyapproachesthe
conditions in nature,supportingprediction4.
DISCUSSION
PROBLEMS
METHODOLOGICAL
Birdscould not be individuallymarkedbecause
they were new recruitsto these colonies. Thus,
it was impossibleto determineif one birdlanded
10 times or if 10 birds landed once. However,
this problemwas inherentin all the islands, for
allthe plots,andthe resultswerecomparedamong
plots. All plots were the same size. Althoughthe
spatialareacoveredby decoys differed,the same
air space was used to measurebirds flyingover.
For each day, the results were significantas a
function of treatment (i.e., 10 vs. 20 decoys).
Thus, the resultswere not limited to 1 or 2 days.
It was impossible to identify sexes since Least
Ternsare not sexuallydimorphic.Thus it is impossible to know whether only males, only females, or both sexes were attracted.
GROUPSIZE,SPACEAND MATINGSTATUS
The combined results of these experimentsindicate that terns preferlargegroupsof dispersed
birds, and of singles and pairs ratherthan pairs
or singlesalone.Theseresultsweregenerallyconsistent among colonies.
The preference for large rather than small
groups was general, and occurredin every experimentwheretherewas a choice of groupsize.
Within the confines of these experimentsit was
not possibleto test for largergroupsizes, but this
clearlyshouldbe done. Nesting in a largercolony
may be beneficialfor a numberof reasons(Wittenbergerand Hunt 1985). Largercolonies have
(1) more eyes for effectiveearlywarningof predators (Hamilton 1971), (2) more individualsfor
effective mobbing and antipredator behavior
(Darling 1938; Hoogland and Sherman 1976;
Gochfeld1979, 1980),and (3) abundanteggsand
chicks for effective predatorswamping (Nisbet
1975).Thus,beingable to assesscolony numbers
and select a site within a largergroup could increasereproductivesuccess.
Choosingan open spacingpatternmay allow
a ternto usurpspacefrom alreadyestablishedor

nestingterns with a minimum of territoryoverlap (andthus territorialaggression),while leaving
a low amount of unoccupied space (preventing
new territoryseekersfrom landing).When terns
are tightlypacked,prospectingterns may not be
able to introduce themselves within the prospective colony; there simply may be no more
space for territorieswithin such a colony. Thus
individual spacing may be an important factor
in the attractivenessof a colony. In nature,Least
Terns nest in colonies with mean internestdistancesrangingfrom0.5 to 6.8 m (Goodrich1982;
Burger, unpubl. data). Further experiments
should test for preferencesregardingeven less
dense nesting(over 2 m betweendecoys). Terns
may prefer to be even more spread-outin the
available space.
Spacing patterns are a compromise between
spacingout for crypsisand clumpingfor effective
antipredatorbehavior (Tinbergen 1960, Kruuk
1964,Patterson1965,Tinbergenet al. 1967,Hunt
1975, Hunt and Hunt 1976, Ewald et al. 1980,
Burger1985). Least Terns are particularlyvulnerableto predatorsbecausethey nest on barrier
islands where people are present and mammalian predatorshave easy access.Increasesin people increasethe numberof nonnative mammals
(cats, dogs, rats) as well as providing food for
naturalpredatorssuch as foxes and gulls.
Selectingsites in colonieswherethereareother
singlebirdswouldincreasethe potentialfor mate
acquisitionor for selectionof a high-qualitymate.
Ifunmatedmalesareseekingterritoriesandmates
they may benefitfromlandingamidstsinglebirds
because(1) it will be easierto usurpa spot where
there are fewer neighborsto chase them, (2) it
might be easier to find a mate in a place where
otherternsarealso seekingmates, and (3) it may
be easierto steal an alreadymated female when
her mate is absent. Additionally,there is an advantageto being at a similar reproductivestage
as your neighborsin terms of effective antipredator behavior (Nisbet 1975). For a single bird
seekinga territoryand a mate, a colony with all
paired birds may be unacceptablebecause the
opportunitiesfor mating are low. Indeed, when
given a choice, the ternswere not very attracted
to plots with only pairedbirds.
Preferencefor a colony with both paired and
single birds reflects conditions in nature. Most
colonies have both paired and single birds on
territoryat any point in time. Singlebirds could
be unmatedmalessolicitingfemales(Hunt 1980),
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Skimmers: Colony versus sub-colonies. Proc. Counmated females waiting for unmated males,
lonial WaterbirdGroup, DeKalb, IL 2:171-177.
mated females waiting for mates to returnwith
M. 1980. Mechanisms and adaptive valfish to courtship-feedthem (Nisbet 1973), or in- GOCHFELD,
ue of reproductivesynchronyin colonial seabirds,
cubatingparentswhose mates areforaging.Pairs
p. 207-270. In J. Burger,B. L. Olla, and H. E.
Winn [eds.], Behaviorof marineanimals. Vol. 4.
usually representestablished units already enMarinebirds. Plenum Press,New York.
gaged in reproductiveactivities. They indicate
L. J. 1982. The effectsof disturbanceon
GOODRICH,
and
attachment
to
the
site.
Thus,
colony stability
the reproductivesuccessof the LeastTern(Sterna
a newly arriving bird can be assured that the
albifrons).M.Sc.thesis, Rutgers University, Piscolony will continue to exist for the durationof
cataway,NJ.
the season.
HAMILTON, W. D. 1971. Geometry for the selfish
herd. J. Theor. Biol. 31:295-311.
The resultsof these experimentsindicate that
J. L., AND P. W. SHERMAN.1976. AdHOOGLAND,
colony size, spacingpatterns,and mating status
vantagesand disadvantagesof BankSwallow(Riare importantcomponentsof social attractionin
paria riparia)coloniality. Ecol. Monogr. 46:33Least Terns. These factors allow individuals to
56.
choose a colony and nest size where they can HUNT,G. L., JR. 1980. Mate selection and mating
systems in seabirds,p. 113-151. In J. Burger,B.
maximize their fitness opportunitiesin terms of
L. Olla,and H. E. Winn [eds.],Behaviorof marine
mate acquisitionand antipredatorbehavior.
animals.Vol. 4. Marinebirds.PlenumPress,New
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